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These notes are to assist in progressing Discharge of Care Orders for both PwP and when the plan is 

for SGO. Discharge Applications to a child placed at home where the plan for the child is unlikely to be 

contested by any party are issued under the Court ‘s Accelerated Procedure which requires the Local 

Authority to provide supportive documentation up front with the Application.  

 

The purpose of the accelerated procedure is intended to ensure all of the evidence that the Court will 

require to determine the outcome of the Application is available and to minimise the number of 

hearings/judicial time that is needed. If all Local Authority evidence is available, it allows the Court 

upon issuing the Application to make standard directions for a Guardian to be appointed and for a 

Guardian’s Analysis and to list the matter for an IRH. If this documentation is not provided the Court 

may refuse to issue the Application until it is Court compliant or list the matter for a first directions 

hearing, which only serves to take up Court time, impacts on social worker’s time and of course has 

additional cost implications in attending unnecessary hearings.  

 

Although the accelerated procedure was introduced by the Court to deal with Discharge Applications 

that were unlikely to be opposed, Wirral and other Local Authorities have adopted the procedure as 

good practice for all Discharge Applications including those with a plan for Special Guardianship. This 

is because it allows for plans to discharge care orders to be made on a good evidential basis, with 

reports secured and available from all agencies involved and for these to be considered at a discharge 

meeting where they can be considered against the original threshold for the making of the Care 

Order. This has resulted in less applications either being dismissed, withdrawn, or requiring numerous 

hearings before the Court was able to determine the outcome. 

 

Applications under accelerated procedure will be issued with standard directions for statements by 

parents and for a guardian to be appointed and for a Guardians analysis. An IRH hearing date of 

approximately 10/12 weeks (Covid has impacted on these time scales due to less judicial time 

presently being available) will also be listed at time of issue. The file with the Local Authority evidence 

and the additional statements and Guardian’s analysis is then reviewed by the Judge administratively 

approx. 2 weeks ahead of the IRH to ensure all matters have been addressed. The Court will then 

either use the IRH to finalise matters, or if issues have been identified, further directions may either 

be given administratively or at the IRH. 

 

Applications likely to be contested by a parent, or where plan is for SGO will be issued and listed for a 

Case Management Hearing, generally within approx. 28 days of application being issued (Covid has 

impacted on these time scales due to less judicial time presently being available). At the CMH, the 

Court will consider what the contested issues are and will make directions accordingly and list for IRH. 

 

It is important therefore that we provide the clear evidence to support our applications. To ensure we 

can do this, once a plan to discharge is being considered it is imperative that the Bundle from the Care 

Proceedings is available to be considered. This should be on Liquid Logic, but if not should be obtained 
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from Legal. The key documents would be the Final Threshold, Local Authority Final Evidence, Parents’ 

responses, Guardian’s analysis and any expert assessment. The Final Order should also be considered 

as it may set out any work or further assessment that was considered as necessary for parents to 

complete before either rehabilitation or discharge would be considered appropriate. If there have 

been further proceedings such as an application to discharge or contact applications, these should 

also be obtained and considered. The previous proceedings will help to update or inform any C & F 

assessment and decision to discharge. 

 

The core evidence of any Application is the statement, but the statement, its analysis and 

recommendations are only as good as the information it is based upon.  

 

The discharge statement must be based on and supported by the agencies who are involved with the 

child(ren). To that end, all professionals / agencies such as health, school/nursery etc must be 

approached and the plan to discharge discussed with them and they must be invited to provide 

support in writing. To ensure all professionals can provide appropriate and informed input, it is 

important that they are aware of the concerns that led to the making of the Care Order. Whilst you 

should not share the actual threshold document with them, you can and should share the basis of the 

concerns, such as domestic violence, substance misuse, neglect and how the child(ren) were impacted 

upon. If this is done, it allows for better consideration as to whether continued statutory involvement 

is still needed, whether a plan to discharge is in the child’s best interest, and to consider if any 

concerns still exist, and if so, how these can best be supported or addressed. Parents views on the 

application, whether child is placed at home with one or both parents, and whether plan is for an 

SGO, must also be obtained. Contact and any ongoing difficulties in promoting contact should also be 

discussed so that the Discharge Meeting that is held can consider all information available and to 

determine if ongoing statutory involvement is necessary to meet the child’s needs or if any other 

support can be provided. 

 

The attached statement template, instruction sheet and document checklist are all designed to 

support the discharge process with the aim of ensuring that the Local Authority evidence is able to 

satisfy the Court that statutory involvement is no longer necessary.  

 

Instruction Sheet 

 

The instruction sheet provides information required by Legal to draft the Application such as names, 

addresses and DOB of the Child(ren), Parents and other relevant parties. It also confirms who has PR 

and when the plan for discharge was agreed and supported by Head of Service.  The Instruction Sheet 

must be fully completed and be provided when referring an instruction to Legal to progress a 

Discharge Application and should be sent with the check list and supporting documents. If all 

documents are not submitted at same time with the instruction sheet, then the matter will be 

returned to the Team Manager for missing information / documents to be made available as it cannot 

be issued until everything is available. 
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Checklist of Supportive Documentation  

 

There is a check list for the documents to identify the documents that are to be sent with the 

completed instruction sheet. Each document that is available should be identified on the checklist and 

sent together with the Instruction Sheet. 

 

Statement (see template) 

 

The attached statement template is to assist in drafting a statement to support the Local Authority 

view that continued statutory involvement is no longer required. It aims to help concentrate the 

statement on what is needed to discharge the Care Order and not why the Care Order was made. We 

do not need to evidence or justify why the Care Order was made. The overriding purpose is to 

evidence that the threshold for a Care Order is no longer in existence and the risks are either no 

longer on-going, or that they have been and are being appropriately managed and that the safety of 

the child no longer requires statutory intervention and that they can be safely parented in their 

placement. 

 

Where plan is for SGO, it’s important to include within the statement the outcome of any updated 

assessments on the parents as this will avoid having to address or further assess if parents don’t 

agree. An updated C & F assessment, and any risk assessment if contact remains an issue should be 

done in advance of any discharge meeting.   

 

The Statement should ideally be no more than 5 or 6 pages (excluding front sheet and personal 

information). It does not need to set out in lengthy detail the history that led to the Local Authority 

first becoming involved or the Care Order being made, a summary of this information, two or three 

paragraphs is all that is necessary. It should simply set out when the family first became known to the 

Local Authority, what the concerns were (domestic violence / drug misuse etc) when proceedings 

were issued, the outcome of any court or expert assessment or that parents failed to engage and the 

date of Final Care Order. It does not need to set out a chronology of referrals or separate incidents.  

For instance, it would be acceptable to say that ‘The family first became known to the Local Authority 

in September 2017. There were 7 separate reports of incidents of domestic violence between the 

parents which the children had been exposed to and drug and alcohol misuse was also a factor for 

both parents. Despite efforts by the Local Authority to encourage parents to engage on appropriate 

courses they failed to engage and misuse of drugs and alcohol remained a factor within the parent’s 

relationship even though they didn’t reside together. Proceedings commenced in March 2018. Both 

parents were referred to support agencies but only Parent 1 engaged, and they demonstrated positive 

sustained change in the proceedings. A positive parenting assessment led to a care plan to place with 

Parent 1 under PWP. Parent 2 didn’t engage which informed the decision that their contact needed to 

be supervised.’ 
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The threshold should be included or at least summarised. The important information is that which 

evidences the journey from the date of the Care Order to the position where we now say that the 

child(ren) can be safely parented without statutory intervention.  

 

The statement should promote the positive changes and steps taken and outcomes of updated 

assessments. We are aiming to be able to demonstrate that we are confident that if we became 

involved now at this stage in the child(ren)s life, that we wouldn’t be issuing or wouldn’t meet 

threshold. We can still seek to apply for discharge if there remain some issues within the family, but 

we should identify how these have or are being addressed. If the nature of these concerns would 

likely have resulted in ongoing CP plans, we should be alive to the fact that the Guardian and Court 

are far more likely to oppose the plan to discharge and we would be better to delay until these are 

addressed. For instance, if drug and alcohol misuse had been a concern explain what services parents 

engaged with and why we believe it is no longer an issue, if we did drug or alcohol tests confirm date 

and results. If DV had been an issue explain what courses have been undertaken, confirm no call outs 

in 18 months etc. If the plan is for SGO we need to refer to any updated assessment of parents to 

show why return to them is not a viable option. This doesn’t need to be a lengthy piece of information 

but just set out whether parents have made any necessary changes or not and why not an option to 

return to them; and why level of contact suggested is appropriate. 

 

Summarise the supporting views of the other professionals/agencies involved and confirm they were 

informed of what the issues were and why we say they no longer exist. If there are any negatives 

issues raised these must also be identified and explain how they have been or will be addressed and 

why not considered sufficient enough to delay the discharge. Often educational issues such as poor 

attendance or poor academic progress, lack of a PEP, will delay a discharge because Guardian and 

Court don’t trust the LA to remain involved or to assist in these issues if “allowed out” by discharge of 

care order. It’s important we address these so we can have the argument with Court that these issues 

alone would not meet threshold, do not warrant statutory involvement, and so do not justify 

continuation of care order. 

 

The views of both parents, even if one parent is not engaging or having contact, must be included, 

including absent parents. It should confirm what efforts have been made to discuss the discharge plan 

and what their views are, whether contact is being promoted and when last took place and make 

clear future suggestions for how contact will be managed. Where there is a S34.4 in place, we should 

still detail the efforts to communicate the plan of discharge and also what steps we have taken, or 

consideration given to promoting contact. It is often the case that a Local Authority will be criticised 

for making little or no effort to address contact issues because a S34.4 is in place, as of course that 

only allows a Local Authority to refuse contact, it does not remove the duty to review whether 

contact to a child should or can be facilitated.   

 

Statement should end with a short social work conclusion providing a succinct analysis as to why 

statutory involvement is now no longer needed. It needs to set out that the Local Authority are 
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satisfied that the children are being and will continue to be safely parented without the intervention 

of the Local Authority and that continued statutory involvement is now more of an intrusion and 

stigma to the child, than a support. 

 

The Team Manager is also now, as part of the agreed discharge process, required to provide a short 

analysis/overview to set out that the discharge is supported and that they are satisfied that the risks 

that led to statutory involvement are no longer a concern. 
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